President Korey Hart called the meeting together at 10 AM at the Cow Creek Boy Scout Camp in Stone County MO. V.P. Alicia Lewis, and Sec. Paul Mills were also present. Treas. Jim Donley was vacationing in Alaska.

Minutes of previous meeting were accepted. Paul returned a lost camera to Brad Griffith. MMV will sponsor the 100th MVOR and MMV Reunion in the fall of 2007. It will be held at Riverview Ranch Resort on the Meramec River south of Bourbon in Crawford County, MO. MVOR received four complimentary tickets to the Cave Symposium. Motion: Ton Panian moved to have individuals send letters to MVOR officers explaining what information they might bring back to the MVOR from the symposium. The officers in turn would vote on who should receive these tickets based on these letters.

Passed. Dill Award: Kerry Rowland proposed using nickel plate in place of chrome plate on lamps and that more lamps were needed. Old Business: Matt should report on
Cave of the Falls Project. Gary Gibula requested to have flyers mailed earlier. Motion: Jim Sherrell, “Have MVOR information published in NSS News”. - Passed. Meeting adjourned at 10:45AM.

Paul Mills,

MVOR Regional Secretary